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New Products: 
Compelling Design, Convincing Functionality.





2 . 3

Dear Customers, 

For many years we have been developing high-quality furniture with 
great enjoyment and passion. In doing this, we are placing particular 
emphasis on the combination of highest quality, outstanding functio-
nality and discerning design: so that you as a user will have the greatest 
possible individual benefit. In this brochure, we‘d like to present to you 
our current innovations: eleven new products for large venues and 
conferences, for lounge and cafeteria.

A chair all of a piece – that‘s the impression A-chair conveys, our new 
stackable chair for large venues whose innovative design is strikingly 
convincing. Our successful fina conference series now offers parti- 
cularly large table formats –  because creative processes need room  
to unfold and grow. Another design highlight: our premium modular 
loungescape plot will add an upscale touch to any waiting area. 

In addition, sophisticated innovative detail solutions provide even  
better handling. Cases in point: the stabilisation system STS for our new 
folding table basic; or the horizontal rolls which allow our stacking  
table pivot to be rolled aside just by tilting.

Now see for yourselves and discover our innovations!
Wishing you lots of enjoyment and looking forward to receiving your 
feedback,

Helena, Tina, Rolf, Marc and Philip Brunner
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A-chair

Design: jehs+laub

event

Variety thanks to modularity – the new  
standard for different areas of application.  
•	 Independent	design 
•	 Modular	construction 
•	 Die-cast	aluminium	or	plastic	frame 
•	 Choice	of	plastic	or	plywood	seat	shells 
•	 Seat	shells	and	frames	can	be	combined	freely 
•	 With	or	without	armrests 
•	 Vertically	stackable 
•	 Optional	row	linking 
•	 Optional	seat	and	row	numbering



9708/A 9708

8 . 9 A-chair

With its many 
colour variations, 
this chair for large 
venues blends  
in with any 
architectural  
style.

The Modular All-Round Chair:  
a Seamless Entity. 
 
Elegant yet unique – these are the important design characteristics  
of A-chair. If you regard it from the side, the silhouette is reminiscent  
of the letter “A”, hence its name. An essential component of the  
design concept: the slim legs. Placed in a row, only the width of a 
single leg will be visible, which has a great calming effect on the 
overall impression. A-chair does not distract from the architecture – 
not even with 1,000 chairs in the same room.



9708/A

Whether with or 
without armrests: 
A-chair always 
provides highest 
seating comfort 
thanks to its 
ergonomically 
shaped seat shell 
and armrests.



Plastic or shaped 
wood: the seat  
shells can be 
combined freely  
with the alumi- 
nium or plastic 
frames.

9704 

with leather 

through liner



9702 9704

10 . 11A-chair

The different 
materials allow  
for creating 
interesting 
accents.

Thanks to its modular construction, the seat shells and frames of this 
all-purpose chair can be combined in many variations – creating 
exciting contrasts or a harmonious entity. The die cast aluminium or 
plastic frames can be configured with seat shells made of different 
materials and featuring different colours. What is new and unusual is 
e.g. the combination of plastic frame and shaped wood seat shell.

For the plastic shell, 
there is a choice  
of seven different 
colours.

Monochrome plastic shells



9708

12 . 13 A-chair

A-chair possesses all the functionalities that a chair for large venues 
requires – even if it may not look it at first sight. A case in point: 
A-chair is vertically stackable up to 10 chairs high, saving lots of 
space. Optionally available: row linking as well as seat and row 
numbering. For especially high seating comfort, A-chair is also 
available with armrests. Moreover, different upholstery variants  
can be chosen.

Stacking pads  
protect the frame 
and provide 
longevity.

For particularly 
high seating 
comfort, A-chair 
is also available 
with seat liner.

Also available: row 
and seat numbering 
for professional  
event operation.

Thanks to its optional 
row linking, A-chair  
is perfectly suited for 
large events.



9702/A 

with through liner





High quality conference table system.  
•	 Many	combinations	possible 
•	 Even	very	large	table	formats	available 
•	 Perfect	media	integration 
•	 Classic	design,	a	perfect	match	for	finasoft 
•	 Frames	with	one,	two	or	four	columns 
•	 Modular	feet	construction

Design: Wolfgang C.R. Mezger

fina conference office



fina conference:  
the High-End Conference Table. 
 
Each conference is different. With the timelessly beautiful series  
fina conference, the most diverse table configurations can be created. 
Different frames and table tops can be combined to fulfil the respec-
tive design concept and to provide the required seating space, always 
forming a visual entity – regardless of whether 4 or 40 places are 
required. Even extremely large table formats are possible. 



6732/AG | 6924/8, 640 × 180 cm

fina conference 
allows for even 
extremely large  
table formats. 
So that up to 24  
people can sit  
around one table.



2400

9

2400

9

With fina conference, numerous table formations can be created, 
depending on the requirements: U-shape, rectangle, soft square 
or square. Even special formats are possible as e.g. plectrum or 
droplet shape. 

Droplet shape  
6944/9

Circle 
6961/1

Ellipsis 
6934/6

Plectrum shape 
6971/9

Soft square 
6965/0

Super ellipsis 
6922/8



2400

9

2400

9

18 . 19

Square 
6963/0

Rectangle (2 Table tops) 
6910/0

Super ellipsis (3 Table tops) 
6924/8

Configurations 
6981

Configurations 
6985

Rectangle 
6910/0

fina conference



6722/A | 6961/1

20 . 21

High Stability, Lots of Legroom.

The especially large round table top is supported by a four column 
frame consisting of polished die-cast aluminium feet and of chrome-
plated steel tube columns. They make this table particularly sturdy 
while offering lots of legroom all around.

fina conference







22 . 23

Thanks to the modular construction of the feet, many different  
frame variants are possible for fina conference: whether with 
T-shaped feet (with or without brace) or with Y-shaped feet (with 
brace).Always convincing: the soft, rounded design, reduced to the 
very essentials.

Beautiful variety: 
the frame is avail- 
able with T-shaped 
or Y-shaped feet, 
with or without 
braces.

Perfect  
connection:  
for extra-large  
table tops,  
double or four- 
fold column  
frames are 
available.

The central 
column frame  
is best suited  
for small and 
medium-sized 
table tops.

6722/A with new  

cushion upholstery 

6910/0

6910/0 

with T-base

6914/0 

with Y-base and brace

6965/0

6961/1

6912/0 

with T-base and brace

6914/0 

with Y-base,  

brace and double column

6963/0

fina conference



6756/A | 6944/9

24 . 25

Cable lids and 
channels  
nearly completely 
hide the electrical 
connections.

Vertical cable ducts 
For each variant, 
there are matching 
accessories to route 
cables along the 
table legs.

Horizontal cable 
ducts  
Cable ducts mounted 
underneath the table 
top can also hold 
larger numbers of 
cables.

fina conference



Modern conference technology calls for a high degree of electrifi- 
cation and media integration. That’s why fina conference is optionally 
available with sophisticated cable management. Different horizontal 
and vertical cable duct solutions, firm and flexible, create orderliness 
and safety in the conference room.





26 . 27

CRK edge 
The new beveled 
edge gives the  
table top a delicate  
look and feel.

The principle  
of fina conference is 
the modular frame 
construction.

Sophisticated Functionality Creates Room  
for the Essentials. 
 
An important characteristic of fina conference: the modular frame 
construction, making the many variants possible in the first place.  
The table tops are also available in different formats – from circular  
to ellipsoid to rectangular. For table top surfaces, there is a choice  
of robust HPL coating or oak or American walnut veneer. The table 
top featuring the new beveled CRK edge comes across as particularly 
delicate.

6722/A with new 

cushion upholstery 

6924/8

fina conference





Bar stool with plastic seat shell –
perfectly suited for the cafeteria.  
•	 Matching	bar	stool	for	the	fina	series,	with	plastic	seat	shell
•	 metal	sled	base	or	4-legged	solid	wood	frame
•	 Purist	design
•	 Easy-to-clean	seat	shell	available	in	three	colours
•	 Sled	base	version	stackable

Design: Wolfgang C.R. Mezger

fina bar . fina wood cafeteria



6801

30 . 31 fina bar

The Robust and Purist Complement for the 
Cafeteria. 
 
Versatility – that’s characteristic for the fina series. Matching the 
plastic seat shell models, there is now also a bar stool. Its essential 
design element is its puristically shaped plastic seat shell. Thanks to 
its two frame versions, it will fit quite different design concepts. 
The four-legged frame made of solid oak wood has a noble look 
and feel, providing an interesting contrast to the robust plastic shell. 
This version is the perfect companion for fina wood and many 
other series featuring a wood frame.

With its choice of 
frames, this bar stool 
will fit different  
design concepts.





Delicate and 
reduced to  
the essentials:  
the sled base 
frame made of 
chrome plated 
round steel  
tubes.



white

stone

lava

6451

32 . 33fina bar

The delicate stackable sled base frame made of chrome plated  
round steel comes across as light and reduced to the bare essentials.  
Less is more: the sled base frame’s purist design lets the seat shell 
seemingly float in mid-air. The shell is made of easy-to-clean plastic 
and available in three colours.

Monochrome plastic shells





fina wood
Apparent opposites combine to
form an interesting entity.  
•	 Complementing	the	fina	series
•	 Innovative	laminated	wood	technology
•	 With	or	without	armrests
•	 High-quality	shell	made	of	plastic	or	wood
•	 Different	upholstery	versions
•	 Exciting	design
•	 Stackable

Design: Wolfgang C.R. Mezger

universal . office . cafeteria



6808

36 . 37 fina wood

The Perfect Combination of High-Quality 
Plastic and Classy Wrought Wood. 
 
The particular charm of fina wood consists in its combining the high 
quality fina plastic seat shell with a beautifully shaped oak wood 
frame. Thus fina wood perfectly complements the versatile fina  
series. A further distinctive feature is the innovative laminated wood 
technology with its continuous oak veneer layers, giving the impres- 
sion of solid wood. This technology allows extremely slim cross- 
sections. The shaped wood from domestic forestry is splinter free, 
robust and thanks to its smooth surface easy to clean. The chair is 
lightweight yet sturdy.



6808/A

Thanks to invisible 
connections, 
nothing disturbs 
the fluent lines of 
the wood frames.





38 . 39fina wood

The seat shell is perfectly embedded in the rib frame. This makes 
the chair look good from all sides. The shell is available as a noble 
looking plastic version or made of oak wood, with a finish of 
several matte lacquered stained hues. The seat shell is available in 
a selection of different upholstery variants that provide even more 
seating comfort. With or without armrests – both design versions 
are stackable, even alternatingly.

Different upholstery 
variants make fina 
wood even more 
comfortable.

6802

6802  

with seat 

liner 6822/A

6802 

coach hide

6802 

through liner



6458/A 

Tone-in-tone  
harmony: the new 
plastic armrest  
matches the white 
plastic seat shell.  
But interesting  
colour contrasts  
can be achieved  
as well.

fina
Plastic armrest and cushion upholstery:
new options for even more possibilities. 

The four-legged chairs of the successful fina series are now available 
with an easy-to-clean plastic armrest. Ingenious: The combination  
of white plastic and chrome frame. Moreover, a comfortable cushion 
upholstery is now available for the fina soft series. For this option  
you can choose from leather and further fabrics from our  
House Collection.



6722/A 

The cushion 
upholstery made of 
high-quality leather 
has a noble look, 
upgrading any office.



6428/A

6408

6424/A

6414/A

6454

6454

fina family 
 
The chairs of the successful fina series are available in numerous 
variants. This makes fina the right chair for any occasion. Whether 
four-legged, sled base or swivel chair, plastic or shaped wood seat 
shell – fina is always the right choice. Moreover, different upholstery 
variants are available.

Stacking chairs with or without  
armrests
4-legged base made of round steel tube, 
chrome-plated, with or without armrest 
bracket made of die-cast aluminium.
Different shell variants: monochrome  
or two-colour plastic shell; shaped beech 
plywood shell, diagonal beech veneer,  
with an oak cover layer or as  
mixed materials: HPL front – oak cover 
veneer back; without upholstery  
or in different upholstery variants

Stacking chairs with or without  
armrests
Solid steel sled base, chrome-plated,
with or without armrests. 
Different shell variants: monochrome  
or two-colour plastic shell;  
shaped beech plywood shell,  
diagonal beech veneer,
with an oak cover layer or as 
mixed materials: HPL front –  
oak cover veneer back;  
without upholstery or in different 
upholstery variants

6458/A

with plastic 

armrest



6426/A

6494

6492/A

6492

42 . 43

Stackable cantilever chair
Round steel tube, chrome-plated,  
with translucent plastic armrest. 
Different shell variants: 
monochrome or two-colour plastic 
shell; shaped beech plywood shell, 
diagonal beech veneer, 
with an oak cover layer or as mixed 
materials: HPL front – oak cover  
veneer back; or in different  
upholstery variants

Swivel chair with or without armrests
base with 5 extensions, polished aluminium, 
chrome-plated column, height-adjustable 
spring-steel linkage, with or without 
die-cast aluminium armrests,  
beech arm caps. Different shell variants: 
monochrome or two-colour plastic shell;  
shaped beech plywood shell, 
diagonal beech veneer, with an oak cover 
layer or as mixed materials: HPL front –  
oak cover veneer back; without upholstery 
or in different upholstery variants

The models are 

stackable up  

to 8 chairs high.

fina family



6822/A

fina family . fina wood . fina bar 
 
fina wood combines nobly wrought wood and high-quality plastic  
to create an exciting design.



68016822/A

6802

6802

6808

6401

44 . 45

fina wood 
4-legged frame, laminated oak wood, 
stained, matte lacquer finish, 
with or without armrests, different shell 
variants: laminated oak wood shell, 
without upholstery, with seat liner or 
continuous liner, wood seat shell  
fully upholstered or with seat liner;  
fully upholstered shell, quilted

fina bar 
Two frame variants: 4-legged frame 
made of laminated oak wood,  
stained, matte lacquer finish, 
sled-base frame made of chrome-
coated round steel tubes.  
Plastic shell: white, stone or lava, 
without upholstery

Bar stool
sled base frame, chrome-plated,  
shaped beech plywood seat, 
natural lacquer finish,  
colour varnish, stained with invisible 
connection or upholstered

6451 

stackable

fina family . fina wood . fina bar



6722 6732

6722/A 6732/A

6722/AG 6732/AG

fina family . finasoft . finalounge 
 
Comfortable, offering lots of room to move and featuring a slim 
design: that’s finasoft and finalounge for you. They are the perfect 
companions for a long working day in the office.

finasoft . conference armchair
Spring-steel linkage,  
with elastomer damping,  
column height adjustable, 
without return mechanism, 
base with 4 leg extensions,  
polished aluminium,  
casters, ergonomically shaped  
fully upholstered shell,  
die-cast aluminium armrests,  
arm caps upholstered in leather,  
with closed fully upholstered  
armrests or without armrests

finasoft . conference armchair
Spring-steel linkage with  
elastomer damping, swivel column,  
not height adjustable, with return 
mechanism, base with 4 leg  
extensions, polished aluminium,  
plastic glides, ergonomically shaped 
fully upholstered high-back shell,  
die-cast aluminium armrests, 
arm caps upholstered in leather; 
with closed fully upholstered  
armrests or without armrests

6722/A

with cushion 

upholstery



 

6791/1

6742

 

6742/AG

6724/AG6758/A

6724/A6756/A

6724

6734/AG

6734

6734/A

46 . 47

finasoft . conference armchair
Chrome-plated cantilever frame, 
stackable (up to 4 chairs), 
ergonomically shaped fully  
upholstered shell,  
leather arm-caps 

finasoft . conference armchair
Mechanism with weight adjustment, 
base with 4 leg extensions,  
polished aluminium, swivel column,  
not height-adjustable, with return 
mechanism, ergonomically  
shaped fully upholstered shell,  
die-cast aluminium armrests, 
arm caps upholstered in leather; 
with closed fully upholstered 
armrests or without armrests

finasoft . conference armchair
Mechanism with weight adjustment, 
base with 4 leg extensions,  
polished aluminium, swivel column, 
height-adjustable, without return 
mechanism, polished, with caster wheels,  
ergonomically shaped fully upholstered 
high-back shell, die-cast aluminiums,  
arm caps upholstered in leather; 
with closed fully upholstered armrests  
or without armrests

finalounge . lounge chair
Base frame with 4 extensions,  
polished aluminium, ergonomically 
shaped fully upholstered shell,  
with closed fully upholstered armrests 
or without armrests, plastic glides, 
optionally with return mechanism 

lounge table
Base frame with 4 extensions, 
polished aluminium,  
several differently finished 
table tops

fina family . finasoft . finalounge





universal . office . eventbasic
The functional folding table featuring
many intelligent details.  
•	 Innovative	stabilisation	system	STS
•	 Brunner	folding	mechanism
•	 Long-lasting	Air-Protect	edge	“APK”
•	 High-quality	table	top	surface
•	 Two	frame	variants
•	 Glides	for	all	floor	surfaces	available
•	 Straight-lined	design 

Design: Roland Schmidt Design



2910

50 . 51 basic

Air-Protect edge 
APK 
The new Air-Protect 
edge APK made  
of elastic plastic is 
particularly robust.

Stabilisation 
system STS 
(concept sketch) 
featuring a 
3-point support 
and a diagonal 
brace.

Closed tube  
ends 
The tube ends  
of the frame  
are optionally 
closed. This not 
only looks  
good, it serves  
also as a protec- 
tion against  
vandalism.

Low stacking 
height 
In the standard 
version: 105 mm 
(table tops of 
increased strength 
have a different 
stacking height).

Maximum	Safety	Thanks	to	the	Stabilisation	
System Featuring 3-Point Support and  
Diagonal Brace. 
 
basic is equipped with the new stabilisation system STS. The folding 
mechanism featuring a diagonal brace and a 3-point support assures 
maximum stand solidity and stability. The mechanism works nearly 
noiselessly and does not need any maintenance, as there is no wear 
and tear. Thanks to the integrated positioning latch holding the 
folded table legs in place, basic can be transported safely. The table  
top surface is made of high quality HPL or real wood veneer.  
Particularly long-lasting: the exceedingly robust Air-Protect edge  
APK made of elastic plastic, featuring an interior air chamber.



Stabilisation  
system STS: folding 
mechanism featuring 
a 3-point support  
and a diagonal brace.





2910 2955

52 . 53basic

Visually, basic is convincing thanks to its clear and straight-lined 
design. The great-looking frame made of chrome plated oval tubes is 
available with a single column made of chrome-plated ellipsoid tube, 
or with a double circular tube column. The closed tube ends give a 
noble impression and are vandalism proof. The table row connection 
allows several tables to be combined to form one stable configuration.

Sophisticated:  
the table row 
connection  
is easy to handle 
and combines 
several tables  
to form one stable 
configuration.





universal . event hero
The perfect stacking chair for large venues – 
thanks to the innovative multi-functional 
element MFE.  
•	 Stackable	up	to	20	chairs	high
•	 Self-centering	stacking
•	 Protection	of	metal	parts 
•	 Three-dimensionally	shaped	seat	shell	in	two	variants 
•	 Invisible	bolt	connections 
•	 Optional	row	linking	(also	available	as	panic-safe	version) 
•	 Optional	row	and	seat	numbering

Design: Roland Schmidt Design



4604-604604-61



56 . 57hero

The	Stacking	Chair	of	the	New	Generation. 
 
Simple handling and high seating comfort are important require-
ments for event operation. The 4-legged chair hero with its  
innovative multi-functional element MFE is perfectly appropriate  
to meet these requirements. Thanks to MFE, up to 20 chairs can  
be vertically stacked on top of each other, saving lots of space.  
The stacked chairs are centred by this element consisting of high-
quality plastic, and the metal parts of the delicate frame are pro- 
tected. The three-dimensionally shaped seat shell made of shaped 
beech wood is particularly comfortable and allows small radii of  
shell and frame.

Different  
upholstery variants.  
Always beautifully 
shaped and even 
more comfortable 
thanks to the 
different upholstery 
variants – that  
is hero.

4604-60

with seat and 

back liner

4604-60 

with seat liner

4624

fully upholstered



4604-61

58 . 59 hero

Optionally, the multi-functional element can also accommodate  
row numbering as well as seat numbering. A panic proof row linking 
is also possible. A knee roll ensures comfortable sitting even for  
an extended period of time, because this roll supports proper blood 
circulation. The seat shell is available in two silhouettes: straight or 
rounded. For even more seating comfort, there is a choice of different 
upholstery variants. hero moreover knows how to convince by its 
modern and reduced design.

Multi-functional 
element MFE with 
row linking 
The multi-functional 
element MFE can  
also be equipped 
with a panic proof 
row linking device – 
making hero ideal  
for events.

Seat numbering 
Also available:  
seat numbering  
integrated into the 
multifunctional 
element.

Vertically stackable 
up to 20 chairs high.

Row numbering 
The optional row 
numbering is easy  
to attach.

Innovative 
The seat shell made 
of shaped beech 
wood has been 
shaped in all three 
dimensions, allowing 
for small radii of  
shell and frame.



Stacking protection 
and tight stacking 
thanks to the 
multi-functional 
element MFE
The multi-functional 
element MFE protects 
the frame and centres 
the stacked chairs.  
This allows for parti- 
cularly tight vertical 
stacking.





loungeplot
Sit as you like it: modular loungescape
for public areas.  
•	 Inspiring	and	spatially	formative	design
•	 High	quality	materials
•	 Flexibly	combinable	elements	with	the	same	base	sizes
•	 Variable	use	for	working,	relaxing	and	communicating
•	 Numerous	colour	combinations
•	 Expandable	thanks	to	spatially	formative	faceplate	screens

Design: osko+deichmann



62 . 63 plot

Surprisingly	Versatile:	plot	is	Always	 
Different and Always Unique. 
 
Whether it’s for communicating, for working or simply for relaxing 
– plot can be used in many ways. With a square base module and 
variable seating surfaces on three different levels, a great variety of 
seating landscapes can be created. plot has been conceived so that 
the three upholstered levels can be used as back rest, table, bench  
or seat, respectively. The unconventional design moreover creates 
an open atmosphere inspiring creativity. But plot can also be 
different: in its screen version, back and side parts create calmed 
down areas – for private conversation or simply for relaxing.

Whether as one-  
or two-seater –  
plot screen creates 
calmed down zones 
for private phone 
calls, for working or 
simply for relaxing.

PL520 
with screen and 
Kvadrat Divina 
cover





plot offers seven different colour sets, making this loungescape  
fit any design or colour concept – from the airport VIP lounge  
to the hotel lobby. In addition, plot is also offered in two mono- 
chrome color combination. Seat and side surfaces can also  
be covered with selected fabrics from the House Collection, e.g.  
with the highquality fabric Kvadrat Divina.



Even with only  
one colour per  
unit, plot is very 
impressive –  
here it is covered 
with the high- 
quality fabric 
Kvadrat Divina. 
Thanks to the many 
different modules, 
the result still offers 
lots of variation.



plot desk and screen:  
a swivel table mounted  
to the base element  
serves as a surface  
to put down a coffee  
mug, notebook or  
magazine. Back and  
side parts create  
quiet niches for  
more privacy. 

PL510
with screen and 
side table
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With the optional accessories, plot becomes even more versatile:  
an armrest can very easily be replaced by the practical plant basket 
or a very useful wire basket for personal items.

plot basket:  
the powder 
coated steel  
wire basket can 
replace an arm- 
rest and provide 
additional space 
to store personal 
items.

plot plant:  
with the optional 
plant basket, the 
loungescape turns 
into a green oasis.





crona
Comfortable lounge chair with fresh design.  
•	 Visually	light	impression
•	 Fully	upholstered	shells	with	closed	armrests
•	 Particularly	comfortable	thanks	to	an	additional	cushion
•	 Upholstery	in	one	or	two	colours
•	 Two	delicate	frame	versions
•	 Spider	frame	also	available	with	casters

Design: Archirivolto

lounge



6365/A

Visually	Light	Impression	and	Very	 
Comfortable. 
 
An inviting and fresh design – that is crona. The fully upholstered 
shell with its closed armrests provides a high degree of seating 
comfort, and an additional cushion makes sitting even more 
pleasant. This makes crona the ideal companion for lounge and 
cafeteria. This modern lounge chair is available in table height 
equipped with a sled base frame or a spider frame with or without 
casters. The full upholstery in one colour features an interesting 
look: a parting seam between the upper part of the backrest  
and the seating part below. This lounge chair comes across as 
particularly sophisticated with two-coloured upholstery or 
featuring the material combination of leather/fabric. The upper 
part made of leather provides ideal protection for armrests  
and backrest from wear and abrasion. Selected fabrics of the 
House Collection are available as cover fabrics.

Sophisticated:  
the parting seam 
between the upper 
backrest and the 
lower seat presents 
an interesting look.



6361/A

6363/A 70 . 71crona





pivot
Innovation in functionality.  
•	 Functional	folding	table
•	 Simply	tilt	and	roll
•	 Table	top	automatically	locks	in	place
•	 Foldable	foot	frame
•	 Space-saving	storage
•	 Available	in	two	heights 

Design: osko+deichmann

event . cafeteria
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The Stable and Functional Stand-Up Table.
 
This bistro table is particularly practical thanks to its innovative 
horizontal rolls. On the one hand, these serve as a table foot.  
On the other hand they enable easy transport. If the table is placed  
horizontally, the horizontal roll rests on the floor: the table is  
in a stable and secure position. But if it is tilted, this folding table  
can be transported on its rolls quite simply and without further 
handling. In order to store it in a space saving way, the foot part  
of the frame can be folded by means of a locking lever, and the  
table top can be turned to a vertical position. Like this, the table  
can be stored taking up only very little space. When it is needed  
again, the table top locks into place automatically when put up.  
The table is available in two heights: 74 or 108 cm.
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If the table top is folded  
and the table itself is  
tilted, it can be easily  
rolled away. With the  
help of the locking lever  
the base frame can  
be folded in. Thus the  
table can be stored  
in a space-saving way. 
Furthermore, the  
table can be tilted even 
when set up and  
can thus be rolled to  
a different spot.

Disengage locking  
lever 
To fold pivot and store  
it in a space-saving  
way, the table top is 
disengaged by exerting 
soft pressure on the 
locking lever.

Fold up table top to a 
vertical position.

Turn locking  
lever – foot frame  
will fold in  
Once the table top  
is in a vertical position, 
the locking lever also 
serves to turn the  
base to its „parking  
position“.

The table and transport  
it on its rolls integrated 
in the base frame 
Once the table is slightly 
tilted, it can be rolled 
away effortlessly.

Space-saving 
storage  
Thanks to the 
staggered storage, 
pivot takes up  
very little space.





due
Shapely cafeteria series.  
•	 New	interpretation	of	classic	bistro	furniture 
•	 Surprising	combination	of	materials 
•	 Available	in	different	plastic	and	stained	colours 
•	 Seat	and	back	made	of	easy-to-clean	plastic 
•	 Sophisticated	connection	details 
•	 Tables	following	the	same	design	tonality

Design: Wolfgang C.R. Mezger

cafeteria 



3808/A

Combinations of 
stained hues for the 
frame and different 
colours for plastic 
seat and back as 
recommended by  
the designer.

Colours for plastic parts

The New Interpretation of the Classic  
Bistro Chair. 
 
due is being manufactured using classic cabinet making connection 
techniques. The series is modern, with its contemporary proportions, 
sophisticated details and innovative, surprising material combinations. 
The frame of this four-legged chair is made of solid beech wood and 
the seat and back are made of easy-to-clean plastic. The connective 
element between the plastic back and the wood frame always sports 
the same colour as the back. The solid beech wood frame is available  
in several stained hues. For the seat and back, seven different colours  
are available. Thanks to the different stained hues for the beech wood 
frame and the many possible colours for seat and back, due will fit  
the most versatile design concepts.

The organically 
curved armrests 
are perfectly 
integrated into the 
frame structure.

lava

sulphur

aquamarine

light green

rose

mud

white



3808/A

3808
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Colours for the wood frame Colour examples

beech, natural B2100

beech, light B2000

beech, dark grey B5400

beech, wenge B3500



3861/0 | 3808/A 3808 | 3861/1
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The distinctive ergonomic shaping of the seat and back provide a 
unique degree of seating comfort at a manageable size. Particularly 
stylish are the organically curved armrests that naturally nestle up to 
the frame structure. The perfect match is the due table, featuring an 
interior steel column encased in laminated wood. The column gets 
wider towards the top, presenting a very special look combining 
dynamics and stability. The tables are available in a round or square 
shape. The white powder-coated steel base plate is made to match: 
either circular or square.

due gives a 
completely novel 
interpretation  
of classic bistro 
furniture: featuring 
unusual material
combinations  
and sophisticated 
details.







universal . cafeteria hoc
Straight design, sculptural
formal language.  
•	 Classy	furniture	family	made	of	shaped	wood
•	 Design	reduced	to	a	minimum
•	 Natural	lacquer	finish,	stained,	matte	or	covering	varnish
•	 Optionally	available	with	comfortable	seat	liner 
•	 Matching	stand-up	tables,	tables	and	benches	available
•	 Tables	and	stools	in	two	heights 

Design: jehs+laub 
Bar stool and stool are licensed by Davis, Furniture, USA
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The fitting material  
in matching colour 
for every ambience:  
a selection of beech 
wood with a natural 
lacquered finish, 
stained varnished in 
the colours of the  
Colour Collection. 
Also possible:  
oak stained light, 
wenge or black,  
with a matte  
lacquer finish.

The Sculptural Stool – Clear Design,  
Reduced to a Minimum. 
 
Three identical parts made of shaped wood combine with an elegant 
sweep to form a seating surface. This is hoc, the modern interpre- 
tation of the archetypal stool. Purity reduced to an absolute minimum. 
Rather a sculpture than a piece of seating furniture. Its form, open  
to all sides, allows for flexible seating that strengthens one’s back and 
encourages relaxed communication. With its high-quality manu 
facture and finish, hoc fits into every modern ambience. The stool  
is available in two heights: as a barstool equipped with a circular 
footrest, and in a shorter version – which even is stackable.

The direction  
of the wood veneer 
underlines the  
formal language, 
reduced to a 
minimum and 
straight.

A seat liner makes 
hoc particularly 
comfortable. For  
this, all the fabrics  
of the House 
Collection are 
available. Upon 
request, the liner  
can sport a deco- 
rative seam.

hoc his available  
in two different 
heights: as a barstool 
featuring a comfort- 
able circular foot rest 
and as a shorter stool 
without footrest.  
In this version, hoc  
is stackable.

Also possible:  
hoc with a surface  
of easy-to-clean  
and robust HPL.



9149 | 9101

A chair like a 
sculpture.  
The metal ring 
underneath the  
seat surface  
creates stability.



9143 | 9171

88 . 89 hoc

Doing away with a 
backrest makes  
for upright sitting, 
strengthening  
one’s back. This also 
creates a commu- 
nication situation  
that is open towards  
all sides and very  
relaxed.

Tables matching the stools, barstools and benches are available  
in two different heights, with the taller model featuring a classy 
chrome-plated footrest – just like the matching barstool of this 
series. hoc is made of threedimensionally shaped laminated  
wood. The face veneer can be beech, oak or white HPL. In this  
way, islands of communication can be created that are beautiful  
to look at while being reduced to the essentials, inviting relaxed 
conversation. 







Functional complements for this
colourful plastic chair.  
•	 High	quality	and	weatherproof
•	 Made	of	robust	polypropylene
•	 Visual	lightness	thanks	to	delicate	formal	language
•	 Lightweight	yet	stable
•	 Stackable
•	 Now	also	available	with	row	linking	and	seat	liner

twin

Design: Archirivolto

event . cafeteria
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New Functions, Even More Areas of Application. 
 
twin is the stable plastic chair – colourful, lightweight and weather-
proof. Made of one piece and reduced to the essentials. We now offer  
a row linking system for it, e.g. for outdoor events. And for even  
more seating comfort, twin is now also available featuring a seat liner. 
Formally matching tables complement the series.

Equipped with the 
optional row linking, 
the weatherproof 
twin is now also 
ideally suited for big
outdoor events.

3102 | 3102/A 

with leather  

seat liner 

table 3160/1



With a seat liner,  
twin is particularly 
comfortable. For  
this, all fabrics of the 
House Collection  
are available.
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A-chair Stacking chairs with or without armrests

A-chair Stacking chairs with or without armrests

•	Die-cast	aluminium	frame,	anodized,	polished 
•	Shaped	beech	plywood	seat	shell,	natural	lacquer	finish, 
 or stained, or plastic seat shell in selected colours
•	With	or	without	armrests
•	Plastic	armrests	as	row	linking	device
•	Plastic	glides

•	 Registered	design

•	Glass fibre reinforced plastic frame, colour lava 
•	 Seat shell laterally shaped with a fluent line towards  
 the frame, made of shaped beech plywood,  
 natural lacquer finish, or stained,  
 or plastic seat shell in selected colours 
•	With or without armrests 
•	Plastic armrests as row linking device 
•	Plastic glides 

•	 Registered	design	

Design:	jehs+laub

Design:	jehs+laub

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/height/
seat height) in cm

Number of chairs (stack)

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/height/
seat height) in cm

Number of chairs (stack)

9702
wood shell/ 
aluminium frame 
 
 
stackable

53/55/80/46

10

9702/A
wood shell/
aluminium frame 
 
 
stackable

58/55/80/46

10

9704 
plastic shell/
aluminium frame 
 
 
stackable

53/55/80/46

10

9704/A
plastic shell/
aluminium frame 
 
 
stackable

58/55/80/46

10

9722
fully upholstered 
shell/aluminium 
frame  
 
stackable

53/55/80/46

10

9722/A
fully upholstered 
shell/aluminium 
frame 
 
stackable

58/55/80/46

10

9706 
wood shell/ 
plastic frame 
 
 
stackable

53/55/80/46

10

9706/A 
wood shell/
plastic frame 
 
 
stackable

58/55/80/46

10

9708
plastic shell/
plastic frame
 
 
stackable
 
53/55/80/46

10

9708/A
plastic shell/
plastic frame
 
 
stackable
 
58/55/80/46

10

9726
fully upholstered 
shell/plastic 
frame 
 
stackable
 
53/55/80/46

10

9726/A
fully upholstered 
shell/plastic 
frame 
 
stackable
 
58/55/80/46

10
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fina conference Conference table system

•	T-base frame, bolted
•	Die-cast	aluminium	foot	extension,	polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Flat	steel	bridge,	powder-coated,	black 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Upper	cross	braces	made	of	rectangular	 
 tubes, powder-coated, black 
•	Unassembled 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	 
 oak veneer or walnut veneer

•	For	table	widths	of	and	above	140	cm:	 
 available only as double column version 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management requirements	
	
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

6910/0 | 6920/8

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Rectangle  
6910/0 

Super ellipsis 
6920/8

1 table top |  
number of 
persons: 
200 × 90 | 6
240 × 90 | 8
320 × 90 | 10*
200 × 100 | 6
240 × 100 | 8
320 × 100 | 10*
200 × 120 | 6
240 × 120 | 8
320 × 120 | 10*
320 × 140 | 10*
320 × 160 | 10*

2 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
400 × 90 | 12
480 × 90 | 14
400 × 100 | 12
480 × 100 | 14
400 × 120 | 12
480 × 120 | 14
400 × 140 | 12
480 × 140 | 14
400 × 160 | 12
480 × 160 | 14

3 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
560 × 90 | 16 
640 × 90 | 18
560 × 100 | 16
640 × 100 | 18
560 × 120 | 16
640 × 120 | 18
560 × 140 | 16
640 × 140 | 18
560 × 160 | 16
640 × 160 | 18

A-chair . fina conference . Appendix

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors.  
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

1 table top |  
number of persons:
240 × 100/120 | 8
320 × 100/120 | 10*
320 × 115/140 | 10*
320 × 125/160 | 10*

2 table tops |  
number of persons:
400 × 100/120 | 12
480 × 100/120 | 14

3 table tops |  
number of persons: 
560 × 100/120 | 16
640 × 100/120 | 18



fina conference Conference table system

•	T-base frame, bolted, with lower brace,  
 die-cast aluminium foot extension, polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Flat	steel	bridge,	powder-coated,	black 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Cross	brace	made	of	oval	tube,	 
 chrome-plated 
•	Unassembled 
•	Upper	cross	braces	made	of	rectangular	 
 tubes, powder-coated, black

•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	oak	veneer	 
 or walnut veneer 
•	For	table	widths	of	and	above	140	cm:	 
 available only as double column version 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management requirements 

•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

6912/0 | 6922/8

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Rectangle  
6912/0 

Super ellipsis 
6922/8

1 table top |  
number of 
persons: 
200 × 90 | 6
240 × 90 | 8
320 × 90 | 10*
200 × 100 | 6
240 × 100 | 8
320 × 100 | 10*
200 × 120 | 6
240 × 120 | 8
320 × 120 | 10*
320 × 140 | 10*
320 × 160 | 10*

2 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
400 × 90 | 12
480 × 90 | 14
400 × 100 | 12
480 × 100 | 14
400 × 120 | 12
480 × 120 | 14
400 × 140 | 12
480 × 140 |14
400 × 160 | 12
480 × 160 | 14

3 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
560 × 90 | 16
640 × 90 | 18
560 × 100 | 16 
640 × 100 | 18
560 × 120 | 16
640 × 120 | 18
560 × 140 | 16
640 × 140 | 18
560 × 160 | 16
640 × 160 | 18

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors.  
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

1 table top |  
number of persons:
240 × 100/120 | 8
320 × 100/120 | 10* 
320 × 115/140 | 10*
320 × 125/160 | 10*

2 table tops |  
number of persons:
400 × 100/120 | 12
480 × 100/120 | 14

3 table tops |  
number of persons: 
560 × 100/120 | 16
640 × 100/120 | 18
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fina conference Conference table system

•	Y-base frame with lower brace bolted 
•	Die-cast	aluminium	foot	extension,	polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Flat	steel	bridge,	powder-coated,	black 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Cross	brace	made	of	oval	tube,	chrome-plated 
•	Upper	cross	braces	made	of	rectangular	 
 tubes, powder-coated, black

•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	oak	veneer 
 or walnut veneer 
•	For	table	widths	of	and	above	140	cm:	 
 available only as double column version 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management requirements 
•	Unassembled 
 
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Rectangle  
6914/0  

Ellipsis  
6934/6  

Super ellipsis 
6924/8

1 table top | 
number of 
persons: 
200 × 90 | 6
240 × 90 | 8
320 × 90 | 10*
200 × 100 | 6
240 × 100 | 8
320 × 100 | 10*
200 × 120 | 6
240 × 120 | 8
320 × 120 | 10*
320 × 140 | 10*
 
2 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
400 × 90 | 12
480 × 90 | 14 
400 × 100 | 12
480 × 100 | 14
400 × 120 | 12 
480 × 120 | 14
400 × 140 | 12
480 × 140 | 14
400 × 160 | 12
480 × 160 | 14

3 table tops |  
number of 
persons: 
560 × 90 | 16
640 × 90 | 18
560 × 100 | 16
640 × 100 | 18
560 × 120 | 16
640 × 120 | 18
560 × 140 | 16
640 × 140 | 18
720 × 140 | 20 
560 × 160 | 16
640 × 160 | 18
720 × 160 | 20

1 table top |  
number of 
persons: 
280 × 140 | 6*
320 × 160 | 8*

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors. 
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

fina conference . Appendix

1 table top |  
number of persons: 
240 × 100/120 | 8
320 × 100/120 | 10*
320 × 115/140 | 10* 
 
2 table tops |  
number of persons: 
400 × 100/120 | 12
480 × 100/120 | 14
400 × 115/140 | 12
480 × 115/140 | 14
400 × 125/160 | 12 
480 × 125/160 | 14
400 × 145/180 | 12
480 × 145/180 | 14
 
3 table tops |  
number of persons: 
560 × 100/120 | 16
640 × 100/120 | 18
560 × 115/140 | 16 
640 × 115/140 | 18
560 × 125/160 | 16
640 × 125/160 | 18
560 × 145/180 | 16 
640 × 145/180 | 18

6914/0 | 6934/6 | 6924/8



fina conference Conference table system

•	Central-column frame with one or four columns 
•	Die-cast aluminium foot extension, polished 
•	Round steel tube column(s), chrome-plated 
•	Chrome-plated adjustable glides 
•	Cross brace made of oval tube, chrome-plated 
•	 Flat steel assembly plate, powder-coated, black

•	 Table top surface Thermopal HPL, oak veneer 
 or walnut veneer
•	Numerous options for electrification and cable 
 ducts, fulfilling all modern media management 
 requirements 
 
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Square  
6963/0  

Soft square 
6965/0

Circle  
6961/1 

1 table top |  
number of 
persons: 
80 × 80 | 4
90 × 90 | 4
100 × 100 | 4
120 × 120 | 4**
130 × 130 | 4** 
140 × 140 | 4**
150 × 150 | 4**
160 × 160 | 8** 
180 × 180 | 8**
200 × 200 | 8**

1 table top |  
number of 
persons:
100 × 100 | 4
120 × 120 | 4**
130 × 130 | 4**
140 × 140 | 4**
150 × 150 | 4**
160 × 160 | 8**
180 × 180 | 8**
200 × 200 | 8**

1 table top |  
number of 
persons:
80 | 4
90 | 4
100 | 4
110 | 4
120 | 4
140 | 5**
150 | 6**
160 | 6**
180 | 7**
200 | 7**

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors. 
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak. 
 
** with fourfold column

6963/0 | 6965/0 | 6961/1
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fina conference Special shapes

•	Plectrum-frame bolted 
•	Die-cast	aluminium	foot	extension,	polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Cross	brace	made	of	oval	tube,	chrome-plated 
•	With	assembly	plate,	powder	coated,	black 
•	Unassembled

•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	oak	veneer 
 or walnut veneer 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management requirements 
 
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

6971/9

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Plectrum shape 
special extension

1 table top |  
number of 
persons: 
180 | 6 
(Side length)
 
2 table tops | 
number of 
persons: 
240 | 9 
(Side length)

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors.  
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

fina conference . Appendix



fina conference Special shapes

•	Y-base frame, bolted 
•	Die-cast	aluminium	foot	extension,	polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Flat	steel	bridge,	powder-coated,	black 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Upper	cross	braces	made	of	rectangular	tubes,	 
 powder-coated, black 
•	Cross	brace	made	of	oval	tube,	chrome-plated 
•	Unassembled 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	oak	veneer	or	walnut	 
 veneer 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management requirements 
 
•	 Registered	design

•	T-base frame, bolted
•	Die-cast	aluminium	foot	extension,	polished 
•	Round	steel	tube	column,	chrome-plated 
•	Flat	steel	bridge,	powder-coated,	black 
•	Chrome-plated	adjustable	glides 
•	Upper	cross	braces	made	of	rectangular	 
 tubes, powder-coated, black 
•	Unassembled 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	 
 oak veneer or walnut veneer 
•	Numerous	options	for	electrification	and	cable	ducts,	 
 fulfilling all modern media management  
 requirements	
	
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

6944/9

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

6940/9

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

Droplet shape 
6944/9

Droplet shape 
6940/9

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors.  
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

Extension:  
narrow side 72,  
wide side 95 
 
1 table top | 
number of persons: 
269 × 166,5/110 | 7
340 × 160/118 | 9*

Extension:  
narrow side 72,  
wide side 95 
 
1 table top | 
number of persons: 
340 × 160/118 | 9*
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fina conference Configurations

•	T-base frame, bolted 
•	Die-cast aluminium foot extension, polished 
•	Round steel tube column, chrome-plated 
•	 Flat steel bridge, powder-coated, black 
•	Chrome-plated adjustable glides 
•	Upper cross braces made of rectangular tubes, 
 powder-coated, black 
•	Unassembled 

•	 Table top surface Thermopal HPL, oak veneer 
 or walnut veneer
•	Numerous options for electrification and cable 
 ducts, fulfilling all modern media management 
 requirements 
 
•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Table top

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

flake core board 

ABS/BK

74

30

MDF board

CRK

74

30

U shape 
6981 
 

Closed 
rectangle  
6983 

Closed  
square 
6985 

consisting of:
1 × rectangle: 
160 × 90
2 × rectangle: 
240 × 90
2 × angle 
element: 
90 × 90* 
number of 
persons: 
12 
 
3 × rectangle: 
240 × 90
2 × angle 
element:  
90 × 90* 
number of 
persons: 
13 
 
1 × rectangle:  
160 × 100
2 × rectangle: 
240 × 100
2 × angle 
element:  
100 × 100* 
number of 
persons: 
12 
 
3 × rectangle: 
240 × 100
2 × angle 
element:  
100 × 100* 
number of 
persons: 
13

consisting of:
2 × rectangle:  
160 × 90
2 × rectangle: 
240 × 90
4 × angle 
element: 
90 × 90* 
number of 
persons: 
18 
 
2 × rectangle:  
160 × 100
2 × rectangle: 
240 × 100
4 × angle 
element: 
100 × 100* 
number of 
persons: 
18

consisting of:
4 × rectangle:  
160 × 90
4 × angle 
element: 
90 × 90* 
number of 
persons: 
16 
 
4 × rectangle:  
240 × 90
4 × angle 
element: 
90 × 90* 
number of 
persons: 
20  
 
4 × rectangle: 
160 × 100
4 × angle 
element: 
100 × 100* 
number of 
persons: 
16 
 
4 × rectangle: 
240× 100
4 × angle 
element: 
100 × 100* 
number of 
persons: 
20

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 
 
* limited choice of decors. 
Only	available	in	HPL	U	002	white,	 
F	4/020	maple	2	and	R	4223	 
Lindberg oak.

6981 | 6983 | 6985



fina wood Shell chairs with or without armrests

fina wood Shell chairs with or without armrests

•	 Laminated oak wood frame, stained according 
 to the Brunner House Collection, matte lacquer finish 
•	With or without armrests 
•	 Laminated oak wood shell, diagonal veneer, 
 tapering off towards the outside, invisible bolt 
 connection 
•	Without	upholstery,	with	seat	liner	or	through	liner 
•	Plastic	glides 

•	 Registered	design

•	Laminated	oak	wood	frame,	stained	according 
 to the Brunner House Collection, matte lacquer finish 
•	With	or	without	armrests 
•	Plastic	shell	in	these	colours	of	the	Colour	Collection:	 
 white, stone, lava 
•	Without	upholstery,	or	with	seat	liner 
•	Plastic	glides

•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Number of chairs (stack)

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Number of chairs (stack)

6802 
stackable

50.5/58.5/85/45.5

4.8

5

6802/A 
stackable

58.5/58.5/85/45.5

5.8

5

6808
stackable

50.5/58.5/85/45.5

5.8

5

6808/A
stackable

58.5/58.5/85/45.5

6.8

5
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fina wood Shell chairs with or without armrests

fina wood Barstool

•	Laminated	oak	wood	frame,	stained	according 
 to the Brunner House Collection, matte lacquer finish 
•	With	or	without	armrests 
•	Fully	upholstered,	quilted	seat	shell 
•	Plastic	glides

•	 Registered	design

•	Laminated	oak	wood	frame,	stained	according 
 to the Brunner House Collection, matte lacquer finish 
•	Plastic	shell	in	these	colours	of	the	Colour	Collection:	 
 white, stone, lava 
•	Without	upholstery 
•	Plastic	glides

•	 Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg 

Number of chairs (stack)

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6822
stackable

50.5/58.5/85/46

5.0

4

6822/A
stackable

58.5/58.5/85/46

6.0

4

6801 
not stackable

43/43/94/78

4.8
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fina family Stacking chairs with or without armrests

•	Round	steel	tube	frame,	chrome-plated	or	coated 
•	Die-cast	aluminium	armrests 
•	Beech	arm	cap,	natural	lacquer	finish 
•	Plastic	glides 
•	Shaped	beech	wood	shell,	tapering	off	towards 
 the outside 
•	Diagonal	veneer,	natural	lacquer	finish 
•	Without	upholstery,	invisible	bolt	connection

•	Shaped	beech	wood	shell,	fully	upholstered,	quilted 
•	Plastic	shell,	monochrome	or	two	colours,	front:	 
 white, back: in the colours of the Colour Collection 
•	New: optional plastic armrest, white or lava 
 
•	Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.	R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6408/A 
stackable  
beech shell

58/57/86/46

7.0

6428/A
stackable  
fully upholstered

58/57/86/46

7.0

6458/A
stackable 
plastic shell

58/57/86/46

7.0

fina bar Barstool

•	Chrome-plated	sled-base	frame 
•	Plastic	shell	in	these	colours	of	the	Colour	Collection:	 
 monochrome white, stone, lava 
•	Without	upholstery 
•	Without	glides,	for	carpeting

•	Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Number of chairs (Stack)

6451 
stackable

47.5/46.5/94/78

6.7

3



fina family Conference armchair

•	Models	6722	and	6732:	Spring-steel	linkage,	 
 with elastomer damping, chrome-optic coating 
•	Models	6724	and	6734:	 
 Mechanism with weight adjustment 
•	Swivel	column,	not	height-adjustable, 
 with return mechanism, polished 
•	Fully	upholstered	shell 

•	Base	with	4	leg	extensions,	polished	aluminium 
•	Plastic	glides 
•	New: optional cushion upholstery 
 
•	Registered	design

Design:	Wolfgang	C.	R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6722 

50/65/100/46

13.0

6732

50/70/120/46

14.0

6724

50/65/100/46

14.0

6734

50/70/120/46

15.0

basic Folding table

•	T-base	frame,	single	column,	oval	steel	tube, 
 chrome-plated 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL	or	beech	veneer 
•	Different	types	of	finished	edges
•	Optionally	available	with	new	Air-Protect 
 plastic edge (APK)
•	Plastic	glides	as	tube	stop,	or	optionally	frame 
 tube endings seamlessly closed with metal 
•	Unfolding	in	vertical	and	horizontal	position

•	 Registered	design	
•	 GS	tested

Design:	Roland	Schmidt	Design

Model

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

2955

ABS/MK/BK/
MKA/APK

75

30

ABS70/MK70/
MK50*

74

20 

*	NB:	limited	dimensions	for	edges	ABS70	and	MK70

NB:	Also	available	for	models	with	armrests	(xxxx/A)	and	closed	armrests	(xxxx/AG)

Rectangle 
 

Trapezoid Semi circle Circle

120/130/140/ 
150/160/170/ 
180/200 × 
60/70/80 
 
120/130/140/ 
150/160/170 
× 90

140 × 70 × 70 
60° 
160 × 80 × 80 
60°

ø 140 
ø 160

ø 125/140/150/ 
160/180

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 

APK Air-Protect table edge

corner top view

black profile

lightweight flake core board



*	NB:	limited	dimensions	for	edges	ABS70	and	MK70

basic Folding table

•	T-base	frame,	double	column,	round	steel 
 tube, chrome-plated 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL	or	beech	veneer 
•	Different	types	of	finished	edges 
•	Optionally	available	with	new	Air-Protect	 
 plastic edge (APK)
•	Plastic	glides	as	tube	stop,	or	optionally	frame 
 tube endings seamlessly closed with metal 
•	Unfolding	in	vertical	and	horizontal	position

•	 Registered	design	
•	 GS	tested

Design:	Roland	Schmidt	Design

Model

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

2910

ABS/MK/BK/
MKA/APK

75

30 

 
 
ABS70/MK70/
MK50*

74

20

Rectangle 
 

Trapezoid Semi circle Circle

120/130/140/ 
150/160/170/ 
180/200 × 
60/70/80 
 
120/130/140/ 
150/160/170 
× 90

140 × 70 × 70 
60° 
160 × 80 × 80 
60°

ø 140 
ø 160

ø 125/140/150/ 
160/180

Board shape

Dimensions in cm 

APK Air-Protect table edge

corner top view

black profile

lightweight flake core board
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hero Stacking chairs

•	Vertically	stackable 
•	4-legged	frame,	glossy	chrome-plated 
•	Laminated	beech	wood	seat	shell,	three-dimensionally 
 shaped, natural lacquer finish, invisible mounting 
•	Optionally	available	with	seat	liner	or	seat	and	back	liner 
•	Multi-functional	element	MFE,	black	plastic 
•	Plastic	glides 
 

•	 Registered	design	
•	 GS	tested

Design:	Roland	Schmidt	Design

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/height/
seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Number of chairs (stack) | stacking 
height (total width/depth/height)  
in cm *

Dimension between axes in cm 

4604  
stackable

50/57/*/45

5.8

10 | 52.5/65/150 
15 | 52.5/67.5/184 
20 | 52.5/70/220

50.0

4624  
stackable

50/57/85,5/46

6.8

10 | 52.5/65/150 
15 | 52.5/67.5/184 
20 | 52.5/70/220

50.0

* For height, cf. type of shell

Shells
Total height in cm 

60 
86,5

61 
85,5

60 
86,5



plot Series for Waiting Areas

•	Square	base	element,	synthetic	leather	cover, 
 lightly upholstered, with adjustable glides 
•	Combinable	with:
 seat cushion, seating level 1 (square and rectangular) 
 armrest, seating level 2 (rectangular) completely 
 upholstered back rest, seating level 3 (rectangular) 
 completely upholstered, firmly bolted to base element  
 by means of diagonal solid steel bars, 

 powder-coated tray surface (square, rectangular, 2-part,  
 angled), HPL-coated,  
 including connection clips (2 pcs./module) 
•	New: storage basket, plant basket, side table, screen

•	 Registered	design

Design:	osko+deichmann

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height level 1/height level 2/ 
height level 3) in cm

PL100

91/91/23.5

PL200

91/91/38

PL300

91/91/38

PL410

91/91/38/72

PL420 PL510

91/91/38/52/72

PL520 PL600

91/91/38/72

Side table Plant basket Storage basket

Screen for  
one element

Screen for  
two elements

plot Accessories
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crona Upholstered easy chair

•	Central	base	with	4	foot	extensions,	tapered 
 steel tube, chrome-plated 
•	Swivel	function;	with	glides 
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	inlaid	seat	cushion

Design:	Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6361/A

58/56/85/46

12.0

crona Upholstered easy chair

•	Central	base	with	4	foot	extensions,	tapered	steel	tube,	 
 chrome-plated 
•	Non-swivel,	with	casters 
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	inlaid	seat	cushion

Design:	Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6363/A

58/56/85/46

12.0



pivot Standing table, bistro und cafeteria table

•	Round	steel	tube	column,	flat	steel	extensions 
 with integrated transport rolls 
•	Coated	in	RAL	9006	white	aluminium 
•	Table	top	and	frame	foldable,	saving	space 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	beech 
 veneer or solid core board 
•	Different	types	of	finished	edges

Design:	osko+deichmann

Model

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness mm

Board shape

Dimensions in cm

3056/1  
 
Solid core board/ 
BK20/ABS20/SKM 
 
108 
(SKM 107,5) 
 
15/20/20/16 
 
Circle
 
ø 70
ø 80

3058/1  
 
Solid core board/ 
BK20/ABS20/SKM 
 
74 
(SKM 73,5) 
 
15/20/20/16 
 
Circle
 
ø 70
ø 80

crona Upholstered easy chair

•	Sled	base	frame,	non-stackable 
•	Chrome-plated	solid	steel 
•	Fully	upholstered	shell	with	inlaid	seat 
 cushion 
•	Without	glides 

Design:	Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

6365/A

58/56/85/46

12.0
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due Stacking chair and chair with armrests

•	Solid	beech	wood	frame,	natural	lacquer	finish 
 or optionally stained 
•	Plastic	seat	and	back,	selected	colours,	without	upholstery 
•	Plastic	glides

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Number of chairs

3808 
stackable

47/55/85/45.5

4.8

3 (staggered 
stacking)

3808/A 
not stackable

55/55/85/45.5

5.6

due Single-column table

•	Column	made	of	laminated	beech	wood,	 
 natural lacquer finish 
•	Table	top	surface	Thermopal	HPL,	beech	veneer	 
 or oak veneer 
•	Table	top	with	different	types	of	finished	edges 
•	Base	plate	round	or	square,	made	of	steel	panel,	 
 metal look anthracite coating or optionally matte  
 white coating 
•	Column	optionally	stained,	or	stained	laminated	oak	wood,	 
 matte lacquer finish

Design:	Wolfgang	C.R.	Mezger

Model

Edge

Table height in cm

Table top thickness in mm

Dimensions in cm

3861  
 
ABS/MK/BK/SKM 
 
74 
(SKM 73.5) 
 
20 
(SKM 16) 
 
70 x 70 
80 x 80

 
 
ABS/MK/BK/SKM 
 
74 
(SKM 73.5) 
 
20 
(SKM 16) 
 
ø 70 
ø 80 
ø 90



hoc Barstool Stool

hoc Bench

•	Three	shaped	plywood	elements,	beech, 
 natural lacquer finish or optionally stained 
•	Die-cast	aluminium	connective	element 
 underneath the seat 
•	Circular	steel	foot	rest,	chrome-plated 
•	Plastic	glides 
 
•	 Registered	design

•	Three	shaped	plywood	elements,	beech, 
 natural lacquer finish or optionally stained 
•	With	stacking	protection 
•	Plastic	glides 
 
•	 Registered	design

•	Side	panel	shaped	plywood,	seating	surface	beech	multiplex,	 
 with HPL coating, white, edge with natural lacquer finish
•	Optionally	available:	oak	veneer,	diagonal	veneer,	stained;	 
 or beech veneer, natural lacquer finish or stained
•	Reinforcing	brace	Multiplex,	glued	in
•	Plastic	glides

•	 Registered	design

Design:	jehs+laub	
licensed	by	Davis	Furniture,	USA

Design:	jehs+laub

9101 
not stackable

50/44/80/80

5.5

9149
stackable

47/42/45/45

2.0

9142 
not stackable
 
120/40/45

9143 
not stackable

180/40/45 

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm
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twin Plastic Chairs

•	4-legged	frame	made	of	glass	fibre	reinforced	plastic 
•	With	or	without	armrests 
•	Seat	and	back	closed,	or	seat	and	back	with 
 net structure 
•	 In	the	colours	of	the	current	Colour	Collection 
•	Without	upholstery	or	–	new	–	with	seat	liner 
 (for indoor use) 
•	Plastic	glides 

•	New: row linking, plastic, lava 
•	New:	seat	liner	(for	indoor	use) 
 
•	 Registered	design	
•	 GS	tested

Design:	Archirivolto

Model

Dimensions (total width/depth/ 
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

3102

53/56/82/46

3.5

3102/A

57/56/82/46

4.2

3104

53/56/82/46

3.4

3104/A

57/56/82/46

4.1

Design:	jehs+laub

Model

Table height in cm

Dimensions in cm

9171
 
74

135 x 80 
195 x 80

9177
 
108

140 x 70 
200 x 70 

hoc Cheek Table Standing table

•	Side	panel	shaped	beech	plywood,	table	top	flake	core	 
 board with matching Multiplex edge, with HPL coating,  
 white, edge with natural lacquer finish
•	Optionally	available:	oak	veneer,	diagonal	veneer,	stained;	 
 or beech veneer, natural lacquer finish or stained 
•	Steel	tube	reinforcement	brace,	powder-coated 
•	Plastic	glides 
 
•	 Registered	design

•	Side	panel	shaped	beech	plywood,	table	top	flake	core	 
 board with matching Multiplex edge, with HPL coating,  
 white, edge with natural lacquer finish
•	Optionally	available:	oak	veneer,	diagonal	veneer,	stained;	 
 or beech veneer, natural lacquer finish or stained 
•	Steel	tube	reinforcement	brace,	powder-coated 
•	Rectangular	tube	foot	rest,	chrome-plated 
•	Plastic	glides 
 
•	 Registered	design



Imprint

Product design:
Archirivolto Design 
jehs+laub 
Wolfgang C. R. Mezger 
osko+deichmann 
Roland Schmidt Design 

Photography: 
bildhübsche fotografie . Andreas Körner, Stuttgart 
Udo Kipper . Büro für Gestaltung 
David Hill for Diana Parrish . Photography

Copy:
Karin Hartmann M.A., Darmstadt

Design:
antes und merkle . büro für gestaltung, Darmstadt

Picture editing:
Yellow 4media GmbH, Darmstadt

Printed by:
B&K Offsetdruck GmbH, Ottersweier

Notes

See our current pricelist for details, prices and terms of business.  
We reserve the right for technical changes, errors and colour  
variations. Some of the models depicted are special versions that  
are subject to additional costs.
Wood is a natural product. For our lines of furniture, we exclusively 
use high-quality beech wood from sustainable forestry sources. 
Despite careful selection of the wood, there may be variations in 
colour. Differences in colour and structure do not constitute a 
reason for complaint but are rather a manifestation of the individ- 
ual character of wood furniture.
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